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Ben collected 18 Easter eggs. He gave six eggs to his sister Liza. How many

Easter eggs is Ben left with?

Annie made 24 Bunny headbands for the Easter parade and Amanda made

eight. How many headbands did the two make together?

Fiona and Valerie decorated 36 Easter baskets together. If Fiona decorated

28, how many baskets did Valerie decorate?

Davis bought 15 saplings of Easter lilies for his garden. Uncle Sam gifted

him 5 more. How many saplings did Davis have in all?

1)

2)

3)

4)

5) Mia makes 19 Easter cards. She gives seven cards to Laura. How many

Easter cards is Mia left with?
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Ben collected 18 Easter eggs. He gave six eggs to his sister Liza. How many

Easter eggs is Ben left with?

Annie made 24 Bunny headbands for the Easter parade and Amanda made

eight. How many headbands did the two make together?

Fiona and Valerie decorated 36 Easter baskets together. If Fiona decorated

28, how many baskets did Valerie decorate?

Davis bought 15 saplings of Easter lilies for his garden. Uncle Sam gifted

him 5 more. How many saplings did Davis have in all?

1)

2)

3)

4)

5) Mia makes 19 Easter cards. She gives seven cards to Laura. How many

Easter cards is Mia left with?

12 Easter eggs

32 Bunny headbands

8 Easter baskets

20 Easter lily saplings

12 Easter cards
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